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Dear Guest,

At the beginning of this year, I had the honour of being able to accept a 
new challenge as the Director of Domaine La Butte aux Bois, the most 
beautiful five***** superior hotel with a two-star restaurant, a bistro, an 
extensive range of wellness amenities, a gym and various luxurious con-
ference facilities. I found myself in a warm environment with enthusias-
tic colleagues. In other words, the dream of every hotel and restaurant 
entrepreneur.
Right from the start, all the i’s were dotted and the t’s crossed when it 
came to placing some extra focus on the team. We were ready to lift  
Domaine La Butte aux Bois to the next level.

Our train left the station on time but, unfortunately, we were soon faced 
with COVID-19. On Friday, 13 March, we finished our last shifts in Res-
taurant La Source and Le Bistrot. Two days later, the doors were closed 
completely for the next three months.

A difficult period, but as a hotel entrepreneur, you try to create opportu-
nities, even in times like these. We used the time to take the organisation-
al aspects of both Le Bistrot and Restaurant La Source in hand. Time for 
fine-tuning, re-organisation, creativity and honing our craft.

On 8 June, we were finally able to demonstrate all we had achieved when 
our doors were opened once again. Despite the fact that our Reception 
team were all present, we were barely able to process all the requests and 
reservations. It was clear that staycations close to home were in high de-
mand and that Domaine La Butte aux Bois was the spot in Limburg to 
enjoy the trend, without a care and in all safety. All our departments are 
currently operating at full capacity. For us, it’s the perfect test for our 
newly converted organisation into practice.

Every day, we strive to create a unique experience for our guests. Of-
course, we will remain loyal to our beautiful and timeless events, such 
as the Wild Brunch, the Privilege event, Sinterklaas, Christmas, Saint 
Sylvester, Valentine’s Day and Lobster & Champagne. A new event, the 
Winter Barbecue, is being introduced.

In this issue, musicians Cesar Zuiderwijk (Golden Earring) and Mario 
Goossens (Triggerfinger) happily share their experiences of their stays 
with us.

I look forward to welcoming you to our corona-proof Domaine La Butte 
aux Bois.

Warm and welcoming greetings,

Yannick Bouts, Director

FOREWORD

Info and reservations:
Domaine La Butte aux Bois  

Paalsteenlaan 90, 3620 Lanaken, Belgium 
 +32 (0)89 73 97 70  

info@labutteauxbois.be
www.labutteauxbois.be

During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
we have a very flexible cancella-
tion policy and we provide extra 
precautions.

Menus will always be available on 
our website 2 months prior to our 
events: www.labutteauxbois.be
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Covid-19
Before she came to La Source, Ylja spent six months 
as a Chef de Rang in the Amsterdam restaurant 
Bridges. “In January, I took the plunge and applied 
at La Butte aux Bois. I was able to follow along for 
a day, and they hired me. Unfortunately, one month 
later, COVID-19 broke out and I sat at home in my 
apartment in Maastricht for three months. But while 
I waited, I did not waste any time. I like to cook and 
started trying out new menus. I also worked on a new 
dining room protocol. My most important question 
was ‘what do we need to be even better than we al-
ready are?’”

As she says herself, Ylja Berends has one overarching 
mission in her job. “I want our guests to feel at ease 
from the very first second. At an establishment like 
La Source, a certain type of etiquette is required, but 
it may not be too rigid. A spontaneous smile affects 
the mood at the table. Wait staff must, of course, also 
know exactly what is being served, because they are 
the ambassadors of the kitchen. If people ask them 
what jalapeño, galangal or turmeric is or why the chef 
added monkfish livers to the dish, they must be able 
to provide a professional answer.”

“THE WAITERS ARE THE 
AMBASSADORS OF THE KITCHEN.”

Ylja Berends, maître d’hôtel

Since the beginning of this year, the waiters of La Source have been directed by and the 
guests have been welcomed by the 23-year-young Ylja Berends. She is quite young, but as 
a Maître d’hôtel she already has quite some experience under her belt. “Experience is not 
only a question of age; it is also about a desire to learn and the drive to learn something 
new each and every day,” says Ylja.

Berends & Berendsen, it could be the nicely alliterative name of a talk show, but the 
habitués of Restaurant La Source know better. Berends & Berendsen are the duo who 
strive for perfection during every service. He in the kitchen, she in the dining room. Ralf 
Berendsen has been a famous two-star chef for years now, but Ylja Berends is a new face 
on the Belgian top hotel and restaurant scene.

An outsider might wonder if someone her age is knowledgeable enough to handle a job with such 
responsibilities. But when they see a summary of her CV, all doubt fades away.

Maastricht
“When I was 14 years old, I started washing dishes in Restaurant De Heerlijckheyt Het Loo in my 
hometown of Apeldoorn,” she explains. “After high school, I went to the hotel school in Maastricht. 
During the four-year programme there, I worked in restaurants almost every weekend, including at 
Beluga. It was there that I acquired a taste for working at Michelin-star level.”
“I completed internships both at home and abroad. In Bangkok, I worked for 6 months in a five-
star Marriott Hotel and in London in the Sofitel Hotel. There, I worked in the kitchen. I learned a 
great deal from both experiences. As a Maître d’hôtel, you must be well informed of all aspects of 
restaurant operations, from the dishwashing to the most important ingredients. Since I think it is 
important to also have a commercial background, I completed additional schooling in sales and 
marketing for six months in the Danish city of Odense. I worked in several restaurants there, too.”

Ylja Berends at La Source





Chef Robert Levels and his team at Domaine La Butte aux Bois are orga-
nising a festive brunch especially for you and your family. There is some-
thing for everyone, so you and your loved ones can enjoy this cosy day 
to the full. Before enjoying the brunch, experience the gorgeous colours 
of the Hoge Kempen during a one-hour, guided family walk with a Na-
tional Park Ranger.
An extensive buffet of starters, main courses and desserts makes this an 
unforgettable occasion. In short, a feast for all ages.

We welcome the early birds at 10 a.m. with coffee, tea and viennoiserie 
before the start of the family walk at 10.30 a.m.
We welcome you and your family and friends for the sumptuous Wild 
Brunch between 12 noon and 12.15 p.m.

A bubbly welcome made extra warm and welcoming by the accompani-
ment of festive trumpet players, after which you enjoy:
• A deluxe selection of starters, including lobster and oysters
• A surprising velouté
• Four luxury main courses, prepared especially for you at the buffet: 

game, meat, fish and a vegetarian option, served with various potato 
and vegetable garnishes

• Delicious Belgian and French cheese platters
• An amazing dessert buffet, festive and generous at the same time
• Astonish yourself with an unforgettable birds of prey workshop and 

have your picture taken with unique specimens.
• At around 5.30 p.m., at the end of this amazing day, enjoy the beautiful 

tones of the hunting horn blowers’ ensemble.

VIK: Very Important Kids
A separate buffet full of delicacies, a fully equipped child’s play area with 
a dedicated babysitter helping them make autumn crafts.

The flourish of horns  
and the autumn colours – 

HEAVENLY ENJOYMENT 
in the Hoge Kempen

SUNDAY, 18 OCTOBER 2020

WILD BRUNCH
A FESTIVE AND REFINED TREAT 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

price (from 12 noon until 5.30 p.m.)
€ 102,50 p.p. including aperitif, accompanying 
wines, waters and coffees

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,50 per year (age), including a bubbly VIK 
aperitif and soft drinks

walk and reception
€ 7,50 p.p.,  
VIK’s 17 years and younger € 4,50 p.p.

spend the night on Sunday 
From € 92,50 per room, your VIKs stay for free.
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SUNDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2020

PRIVILEGE:  
AN EXCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE EVENT
BE PRIVILEGED, BE SPOILED

Reception
Between 12 noon and 12.30 p.m. for a tasteful and stylish afternoon.

Stroll about
An exclusive lifestyle event with treasures for the holidays, amazing travel 
destinations, surprising fashion shows, striking presentations, trends and 
eye-openers, delicious tastings, stylish music and countless other treats.

Discover
Experience luxury cars, jewellery, fossils, spas and wellness, travel, inte-
riors, decorations, fashion trends and more.

Enjoy
A Michelin-level walking dinner – Chef Ralf Berendsen (**), together 
with Chef Robert Levels, pamper you this afternoon.

Finale
Everything you wish for until 6 p.m.

price (until 6 p.m.) 
€ 150 p.p. including aperitif, accompanying 
wines, waters and coffees

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,50 per year (age) including a bubbly VIK 
aperitif and soft drinks 

spend the night on Sunday 
From € 92,50 per room, your VIKs stay for free

Privilege is your guarantee of a shimmering afternoon with the most luxu-
rious products in a tasteful setting accompanied by gastronomic delicacies 
prepared by Michelin-starred chef Ralf Berendsen from the Restaurant La 
Source and by chef Robert Levels from Le Bistrot. Discover exotic destina-
tions for your next trip, create your dream spa at home, experience an ex-
clusive race car and allow yourself to be enchanted by haute couture, the 
Granada Gallery and the jewellery of Jochen Leën.
Be inspired by La Butte aux Bois! 

Experience true LUXURY  
with all your SENSES

- EVENT LIFE IN STYLE6
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“In vino veritas” is one of the well-
known quotes from the Roman author 
and philosopher Pliny the Elder. What 
else, besides the truth, is in wine is a 
question best answered by DAVID 
AERTS. As a sommelier, he has quite a 
formidable CV. He started working at 
LaSource at the beginning of this year.

“It has always been my dream to get to the top of 
my field. At La Butte aux Bois, this dream has been 
realized,” David Aerts says. “I was bitten by the ho-
tel and restaurant bug at quite a young age. When I 
was fifteen, I started washing dishes in a restaurant 
in Heverlee. Occasionally I was allowed to work in 
the dining room. That fascinated me so much that a 
year later, I enrolled in the hotel school Ter Duinen 
in Koksijde.”
After completing an extra year of wine studies in the 
hotel school in Leuven, an internship in the Miche-
lin-starred restaurant Seagrill in Brussels and in Res-
taurant La Réserve de Beaulieu in France, he has also 
worked in Spaans Dak, Restaurant Arenberg and in 
Restaurant Luzine, the establishment that he started 
together with Jeroen Meus. His last place of employ-
ment before he came to Limburg was Tafelrond. There 
he worked together with Yannick Bouts, who has been 
the Director of La Butte aux Bois since 1 January.

“A DREAM COME TRUE”
DAVID AERTS, SOMMELIER

Mocktails
“Thanks to him, I have been given the opportunity to work at La Source, 
although I wouldn’t actually call it work. To me, wine is first and foremost a 
hobby that developed into a passion,” explains David. “And if you can turn 
your hobby into your profession, then you are very lucky indeed. Right from 
the very first day, I felt at home at La Source. It is a privilege to work together 
with a chef like Ralf Berendsen. His creativity borders on the incredible. It 
was unfortunate that the restaurant had to close for three months due to the 
lockdown, but there was also a way to see the positive side of that story. We 
were able to sit for hours and brainstorm, perfecting the wine list. We even 
experimented with mocktails.”
One of David Aert’s preferred wine countries is – surprisingly – Germany. 
“They have everything there that is needed to make excellent wines: know-
how, soil, determination and beautiful grape varieties. Take Riesling, for ex-
ample. Now that is a crazy grape. When making wine from Riesling, you can 
go from cloyingly sweet to bone dry. And if I would have to choose between a 
Pinot noir and a Spätburgunder, then I would choose the latter. Just to be clear: 
country of origin is not the only criteria I consider. It is all about the quality, 
and that can come just as easily from Bulgaria or Israel as from Italy or France.”

Making people happy
David Aerts has a distinct opinion about the job of a sommelier. “Of course, 
a sommelier must have the required knowledge, but in addition to that he 
must also know how to make people happy. There is a bit of psychology in-
volved. You must figure out in a fraction of a second, so to speak, what the 
guests want. With the question ‘What shall we do today?’, you quickly get a 
feeling for the options. From their reaction, you can also deduce whether 
they are keen on an in-depth explanation or whether they would rather have 
the short version. In this way, you can also have a pleasant interaction with 
the guests. One guest wants an amicable approach and the other something 
more business-like. Either approach is good for me, as long as the guest feels 
at ease and experiences a great evening.”

David Aerts at La Source
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SUNDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 2020

SINTERKLAAS MATINEE

For Sinterklaas and his Peters, the winter months are especially busy. But 
luckily, they are happy to set aside some time to pay a visit to Domaine La 
Butte aux Bois. We figure out ahead of time who’s been nice (and who’s been 
naughty) and what is on their wish lists. You even have the chance to meet 
the Sint personally, while the loony Peters make sure everyone is entertained. 
Have you put your shoe ready?

The Door Peters are standing by, full of anticipation, to greet you between 12 
noon and 12.30 p.m. with a festive glass of bubbles for the kids, the parents 
and the grandparents.
Together with the Sing-along Peters, we greet the Sint as he arrives on his 
stallion, Bad Weather Today. You pamper Bad Weather Today, alias Amerigo, 
with delicious carrots. Our little gastronomes ‘who are nice are treated to 
something delicious’:
• Their own buffet of delicacies
• A wide array of cheerful activities led by Craft Pete, Gobble Pete and 

Make-up Pete
• A gift from the Good Sint for children up to and including 11 years of age

The big gastronomes enjoy carefree culinary pampering by the Galley Peters 
in the form of a surprising, luxurious five-course brunch.
At 4.30 p.m., we all sing ‘Dag Sinterklaasje’ in chorus.

He’s coming, he’s coming,  
our dear, GOOD Sint! 

price (until 4.30 p.m.)
€ 102,50 p.p. including aperitif, accompanying 
wines, waters and coffees

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 5,00 per year (age) including a bubbly VIK 
aperitif and soft drinks

spend the night on Sunday 
From € 92,50 per room, your VIKs stay for free
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COFFEE WITH A POSITIVE IMPACT 

Want to o� er your guests this unique experience? 
Learn more via www.nespresso.com/pro

In 2003, Nespresso launched the AAA Sustainable 
Quality Program in collaboration with NGO 
Rainforest Alliance. This program allows us to safe-
guard the future supply of the highest qua lity co ee, 
while supporting and improving the livelihood of 
co ee farmers. To date, 94% of Nespresso co ee is 
already AAA certifi ed. Our ambition is to achieve 
100% sustainably sourced co ee by 2020.
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Want to o� er your guests this unique experience? 
Learn more via www.nespresso.com/pro

In 2003, Nespresso launched the AAA Sustainable 
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The perfect way to start the holiday season – 
a heart-warming ‘LAZY AFTERNOON’ at 
our Domaine.
We start at 4 p.m. with a winter aperitif and amuse bouches on our terrace 
around the fire baskets, weather permitting, followed by a refined appetiser 
at the table. While you enjoy endearing melodies, exquisite delicacies will 
be prepared on the barbecue. Elegant wines will complete the experience. 
While you enjoy the winter atmosphere, the evening comes to a close with a 
spectacular dessert buffet. 

SUNDAY, 13 DECEMBER 2020

WINTER  
BARBECUE

price (until 9 p.m.)
€ 105 p.p. including a bubbly aperitif, selected wines, water and coffees

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,50 per year (age), including a bubbly VIK aperitif and soft drinks

spend the night on Sunday 
From € 92,50 per room, your VIKs stay for free
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CHRISTMAS  
AND SYLVESTER  
at Domaine La Butte aux Bois

HEAVENLY HOTEL PACKAGES FOR THE FINALE OF 2020

Our hotel packages in a tasteful room at the Domaine are presented in detail on our website: 
www.labutteauxbois.be

Our receptionists are also standing by ready, if needed, to advise you.

Exquisite wines
Festive clothing

Christmas feelings
Royal breakfast

White winter landscapes
Crackling fire in the grate

Carefully composed menus
Enchantingly decorated salons

Stylish entertainment
Merry skating and walking fun

Fully illuminated, fairy-tale gardens
Warm get-together with family and friends

Challenge yourself at Le Gym
Pampered from head to toe in Spa Retreat La Forêt

Mountain biking and walking in the Hoge Kempen National Park
Plenty of options to enjoy: La Source**, Le Bistrot or a dance party

- EVENT LIFE IN STYLE12



Celebrate CHRISTMAS like never before during 
a festive evening on our Domaine. Be astonished 
by our delicious amuse bouches and the exquisite 
dishes created by CHEF ROBERT LEVELS and 
his team.
While enjoying the stylish musical accompani-
ment of UNFORGETTABLE, conducted by Gary 
Gielen, throughout the evening. A bubbly aperitif 
and elegant wines complete the evening.

• We welcome you with champagne between 7 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
• You will be astonished by a refined four-course Christmas dinner preceded 

by our delicious amuse bouches.
• We take care of your entire Dance Party evening, including drinks, for one 

total price. The extensive wine list is also available for the connoisseurs 
(additional charge).

• Driving your own car home? We have a special price for the BOB in your 
group. Ask about this price when you make your reservation.

• For VIKs up to and including 17 years of age, we serve a special four-
course menu. Father Christmas also leaves a gift for children up to and 
including 11 years. There is also a play area available especially for them.

price (until midnight)
Soirée Dansante including Pommery 
champagne, selected wines, waters and 
coffees with sweet bites
Thursday 24/12 € 155 p.p.
Friday 25/12 € 150 p.p.

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,5 per year (age) including a bubbly 
VIK aperitif and soft drinks

dinner around the fireplace
On Saturday, 26 December, you can reserve 
a spot in Le Bistrot around the fireplace 
surrounded by warming piano music. 
We serve a four-course dinner there for 
€ 75 p.p. (excluding drinks). We welcome 
you between 7 p.m. and 7.15 p.m.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 24 AND 25 DECEMBER 2020

SOIRÉES DANSANTES
Joyful, gastronomic indulgence



FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 25 AND 26 DECEMBER 2020

ENCHANTING CHRISTMAS BRUNCH

A FESTIVE and 
refined treat for  
the whole family!

Let the wonder of Christmas warm your hearts. Enjoy a bewitching winter 
landscape, magnificent Christmas decorations and an unforgettable gather-
ing with your family and friends. Having brunch makes the day special. Let 
our devoted team take care of the cooking and all the rest. They make sure 
that your holidays are truly relaxing.

We expect you for a bubbly welcome between 12 noon and 12.30 p.m. in our 
cosy, festively decorated salons.
Let the La Butte aux Bois team properly pamper you with:
• A refined selection of starters, including lobster and oysters
• A surprising velouté
• Three deluxe main courses (such as venison, turbot and pasta with truffles), 

prepared especially for you at the buffet, served with the appropriate gar-
nishes

• Delicious Belgian and French cheese platters
• An amazing dessert buffet, festive and generous at the same time

We pamper you until 4.30 p.m.

For your VIKs:
• Their own buffet full of delicacies
• Father Christmas surprises the tiniest gastronomes (11 years and tinier) 

with a special gift
• Entertainment under supervision in their own play area

price (until 4.30 p.m.) 
Enchanting Christmas brunch including 
aperitif, selected wines, waters and coffees 
Friday 25/12 € 120 p.p.
Saturday 26/12 € 110 p.p.

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,50 per year (age) including a bubbly VIK 
aperitif and soft drinks
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 25 AND 26 DECEMBER 2020

CHRISTMAS AT  
RESTAURANT LA SOURCE

Enjoy a sparkling and magical lunch or dinner  
in a two-star restaurant.

Enjoy a serene lunch and dinner with a view of the garden and the ponds. Chef Ralf Berendsen and his team 
present the best local products of the winter season in his Signature menu. Maître d’hôtel Ylja Berends and 

sommelier David Aerts pamper you with gorgeous recommendations from the extensive wine cellar.  
Also enjoy the warm musical accompaniment provided by a harpist.

The holiday opening hours can be found on  
our website at www.restaurantlasource.be.

Christmas lunch 

Friday, 25 December 2020

Five-course Signature menu: € 150 p.p. (excluding drinks, including chariot de friandises)
We welcome you between 11.45 a.m. and 12.15 p.m.

VIKs up to 17 years can enjoy a special four-course meal for € 45 p.p. (excluding drinks)

Christmas dinner 

Friday 25 and Saturday, 26 December 2020

Six-course Signature menu: € 170 p.p. (excluding drinks, including chariot de friandises)
You can reserve a table starting at 7 p.m.

VIKs up to 17 years can enjoy a special four-course meal for € 45 p.p. (excluding drinks)
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Mario Goossens and Cesar Zuiderwijk with 
chef Ralf Berendsen at La Source



LA BUTTE AUX BOIS THROUGH THE EYES OF

MARIO GOOSSENS AND  
CESAR ZUIDERWIJK 
Top drummers and foodies

At La Source, we are no strangers to the occasional famous 
guest or two, but two top drummers at once? That is some-
thing that CHEF RALF BERENDSEN had never seen be-
fore. So, of course, he was more than happy to agree to the 
request from Mario Goossens (Triggerfinger) and  
Cesar Zuiderwijk (Golden Earring) to take a little look at 
the kitchen. In exchange, he had to attempt a drum solo 
… on a frying pan.

An average band with a great drum-
mer sounds great, a great band 
with an average drummer sounds 
average. That is just one of many 
quotes from Buddy Rich (1917-

1987). If his name rings a bell ... he was con-
sidered one of the most influential and most 
legendary drummers in the world. When it 
comes to Mario Goossens and Cesar Zuider-
wijk, music lovers can only concur. What John 
Bonham, Keith Moon and Ringo Starr were to 
Led Zeppelin, The Who and The Beatles, re-
spectively, these two are for Triggerfinger and 
Golden Earring. 
Since the coronavirus outbreak, all their shows 
have been cancelled, but please do not think 
that they have settled these past few months 
for a lazy existence under a Provençal cypress. 
With this unexpected free time, Mario has nur-
tured his musical alter ego. What may be news 
to some is that he likes to play guitar and uses 
that instrument to compose songs.

Grandmother
“I have always been fascinated with and in-
volved with sound,” emphasises Mario. “I have 
already produced many records and certainly 
want to produce even more in the future. I like 
to spend time in the studio. That is something 
I enjoyed right from the start. As a boy, every 
time I went to visit my Oma, my grandmother, 
I would play studio there. The worktop was my 
mixing board, and there was a pretend drum set 
in the veranda.” (He laughs.)
Cesar Zuiderwijk has also been busy. He took 
this opportunity to spend more time in his 
hometown of The Hague at his private music 
school, Music Station, where he teaches drum 

lessons and workshops. And then there is their 
joint project, Sloper, a four-man rock band with 
two guitarists and (naturally) two drummers. 
Before you ask how these two grey(ing) men 
from different generations – Cesar is 72 and 
Mario is 48 – found each other, we will let them 
answer that for themselves.
“I have been a fan of Cesar since I was 12 years 
old,” recalls Mario. “You can understand my 
immense astonishment when he called me 
some ten years ago to ask if I wanted to partici-
pate in a three-day drum happening that he was 
organising. We hit it off immediately; there was 
a click, almost as if this collaboration were writ-
ten in the stars. There are quite some serious 
egos running around in the music world, but 
with Sloper, there is none of that machismo.”

The States
The bond between these two percussionists 
only grew stronger through their shared pas-
sion for the Burgundian lifestyle. This is not 
as obvious as it seems. As a rule, musicians on 
tour are pampered backstage when it comes to 
food and drink, but that is not the same thing as 
gastronomy with a capital G.
“Yes, but as early as the Seventies, we would go 
the States with Golden Earring for three months 
at a time,” says Cesar Zuiderwijk. “During long 
tours like that, you get out and see quite a bit of 
the world. We would end up in neighbourhoods 
like Chinatown, Little Italy and Greektown. We 
would also go eat Japanese food at Benihana, an 
enormous chain of Japanese restaurants. Back 
then, this was pretty much unheard of. This 
is how we became acquainted with the most 
varied of cuisines. Especially Barry (the singer 
from Golden Earring, ed. note.), and I always 



wanted to know how the food was prepared. If it was possible, we would ask 
if we could speak to the chef.”
“That is how we came into contact with chefs that wanted to learn to drum. 
Michelin-star chef Henk Savelberg, for example. Golden Earring played at 
his wedding. When we finished, he came to the dressing room to tell us how 
fantastic it was, especially the drumming. So, we gave him a gift of a course 
in drumming. And I got a cooking lesson in exchange. That is how that 
meatball got rolling. You say bouletteke for meatball, don’t you? And now, of 
course, you will want to know what my speciality is. (laughing) Gravad lax 
prepared Thai, Indonesian or Indian style. I love all different cuisines, but I 
am a serious fan of Eastern cuisines.”

Staycation
Since the coronavirus crisis made them rethink their plans for a long, inter-
national vacation, Cesar Zuiderwijk and Mario Goossens came up with the 
idea of spending a short staycation together at La Butte aux Bois. Director 
Yannick Bouts offered them the opportunity to become acquainted with Le 
Domaine in all its facets, starting in the kitchen.
“You won’t believe it, but I really enjoyed peeling the langoustines. Perhaps 
I could have made a career out of being a chef,” says Mario Goossens with 
a wink. “The funny thing is that I really do not like to eat fish, but I was so 
pleasantly surprised by the fish at La Source that my aversion immediately 
dissolved into nothing.”
Cesar Zuiderwijk is crystal-clear about his experience in Neerharen at 
the edge of the Hoge Kempen National Park: “It was picture perfect right 
from the start. We were only there for two days, but I had the feeling that 
I had had a week’s vacation. From the warm welcome to the moment we 

“That was 
the MOST 

DELICIOUS 
MEAL I  

ever had”

checked out, every detail was perfectly looked after. 
I have never before had such a delicious meal as the 
one at La Source. For example, I was served an un-
believably beautiful piece of turbot, hand-filleted by 
Ralf Be rendsen himself. He speaks so lovingly about 
his products that it is almost hard to believe it. Like 
sparks, his passion flies off him... truly beautiful to 
see. I recognize Mario and myself in that. We are pas-
sionate about music and he about cooking. And that’s 
what life is all about, isn’t it?”

Le Bistrot
“And now what can we say about Le Bistrot?” inter-
jects Mario. “They call it a bistro, but I have eaten bet-
ter here than in many star-rated restaurants. What I 
especially noticed was the relaxed, yet stylish, service. 
Just like I like it. When we are on tour, we sometimes 
stay in hotels where we feel ill at ease. No question of 
that at La Butte. I immediately felt at home. The mix 
of young and old made the service feel very natural. 
The same can be said about the interior.”
“They explained that the old section dates from 1926 
and the new section from 2017. It is nice how these 
two eras have been interwoven. Nowhere do you see 
an abrupt line between the styles or a cacophony of 
colours. The effect is restful, and that is actually what 
you are looking for when you go on a weekend break.”

Mario Goossens and Cesar Zuiderwijk
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David Aerts 
A meal is not gastronomy without wine. They are a couple like Aeneas and 
Dido, Dante and Beatrice and Bonnie and Clyde. As a result, Sommelier Da-
vid Aerts is an elementary link in the La Source team.
“I know him from when he still worked in Leuven at the restaurant Tafel-
rond,” explains Mario. “It almost sounds like a cliché, but you can also feel 
that same passion in him. The day after our dinner, I already felt like seeing 
him, with all his enthusiasm, at work again. I prefer to drink red wine, prefer-
ably a red with a full flavour. You would think that after a few times, he would 
run out of ways to surprise me. But every single time he presents a bottle that 
makes you just say wow! If the dishes and the wine are so perfectly in tune 
with one another, your whole experience is lifted up to another level. Going 
to a restaurant then becomes a type of theatre visit, much more than just a 
way to satisfy your hunger and your thirst.”
Cesar Zuiderwijk: “Throughout La Butte aux Bois, everything happens with 
such a natural ease, but that is precisely the art of it. All of those kids have 
to work so hard, from early in the morning to late in the evening. Hats off to 
them for all that effort. If you would ask me to give you my final assessment 
of La Butte aux Bois, I can only say that for two days everything was per-
fectly to my liking. The quality is of the highest level; not one single detail is 
overlooked. You can hold me to this: I am coming back to Belgian Limburg. 
The trip from The Hague to Lanaken was much more than worth the effort.”

SOME QUICK FACTS
Mario Goossens
• Born in Neerpelt (Be) - 08/04/1972
• Born and raised in Belgium but is actually 

Dutch.
• Lives in Limburg (Belgium)
• Drummer from Triggerfinger and SLOPER
• Played with bands like Hooverphonic, 

Noord kaap en Monza
• Produces bands and writes soundtracks: Safe-

ty First, Studio Tarara, Offline and Daily Fable

Cesar Zuiderwijk
• Born in The Hague (NL) - 18/07/1948
• His official name is Cornelis Zuiderwijk
• Lives in The Hague
• Drummer from Golden Earring en SLOPER
• Created various Solo Theatre Performance
• Is a real Foodie

Mario Goossens and Cesar Zuiderwijk helping 
chef Ralf Berendsen with the ‘mise en place’.

Watch the movie here: Chef Ralf Berendsen  
attempts a drum solo with Mario and Cesar  
on pot and pans.
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Jessy Brepoels, front office manager

In many hotels and restaurants, the turnover in personnel is quite 
large, but many of the employees at La Butte aux Bois have been 

WORKING HERE FOR YEARS. One of these is the Front Office 
Manager, Jessy Brepoels. “The people on our team are the first 

and last contact points for our guests,” says Jessy.

Specific wishes
“Because La Butte aux Bois has a large number of regular customers, after 
each of their visits, we make a note of their specific wishes and remarks. 
These range from a preferred pillow or a favourite dish. This way we can 
anticipate their expectations. To me, it is the most logical approach in the 
world. If you go to a hotel that has a five-star superior label, you may expect 
more from them than you would from a hotel of average quality.”

Flexibility
After 21 years, Jessy is always still finding new challenges. “Nowadays, the 
guests are much more demanding. You cannot miss a beat, but that keeps 
you sharp. I still consider myself lucky every day that I can work in this fas-
cinating environment. You constantly see new people, which means that it 
always stays interesting. You know before you start that a job in a hotel or in 
a restaurant requires flexibility. I have my own family with three sons, ages 
20, 17 and 13. Due to the irregular hours, balancing my private life with my 
work is not always easy, but in return you are blessed with so many great 
experiences and interesting encounters. I have learned an awful lot about 
life at La Butte.”

The first contact that guests have with the 
staff of a hotel or restaurant when they 
arrive often sets the tone for the rest of 
their stay. Check-in, the handling of the 
luggage, informing guests about what, for 

many of them, is a new environment … All of these 
are factors that are essential at the start of a fabulous 
evening or a relaxing weekend.
“A successful stay begins at reception,” asserts Jessy 
Brepoels, who has worked at La Butte aux Bois since 
1999. “It is difficult to say this about my own team, 
but I think that the friendliness of the employees at 
all levels is one of the huge assets of this house. You 
can learn a computer system at school or by taking 
evening courses. A spontaneous and jovial manner 
with the guests is an attitude that is partly a feature of 
your character and something which you must work 
on every day.”

Every question is a new challenge to 
prove ourselves
Together with her team of fifteen staff, Jessy Bre-
poels is responsible for what they call the front. “The 
first and the last impressions are made by the Front 
Office. If there is a problem in between, then we try 
to solve it at Reception. For example, when a guest 
forgets his smoking, he doesn´t have to panic. It is a 
challenge for us to help him as soon as possible. “We 
do not turn a deaf ear to any comment. I constant-
ly remind the team: If you come across as uncon-
cerned, then we just bungle up the work of all the 
other employees. Therefore, it is important that we 
receive immediate feedback from our guests. If we 
are only notified of a problem or a source of dissatis-
faction at check-out, then we do not have the chance 
to remedy the situation.”

Jessy Brepoels at the reception

“FIRST  
AND LAST  

point of contact”



What can you expect?

We welcome you between 6.30 p.m. and 6.45 p.m. with champagne  
and amuse bouches from Chef Ralf Berendsen from Restaurant  
La Source**. Stylish piano music makes the aperitif complete.

-
Photographic immortalization of your company...  

you will have the result immediately.
-

Exquisite four-course dinner in our gorgeous Napoleon Ballroom, 
accompanied by prestigious wines.

-
The evening effervesces with the dance and show tunes  

orchestra Unforgettable.
-

Champagne to your heart’s content at midnight.
-

Lavish New Year’s buffet (at 1 a.m.) with treats including lobster,  
oysters and cheeses.

-
For the children up to and including 17 years of age, we have a special  

four-course menu including kids’ bubbly and soft drinks.

THURSDAY, 31 DECEMBER 2020

NEW YEAR`S EVE GALA
SHIMMERING,  
shining and sparkling
During the finale of 2020, everyone and everything at Domaine La Butte aux 
Bois shimmers, shines and sparkles. One more full-on celebration before the 
New Year dawns. We take care of all the ingredients while you make lasting 
memories for your and your loved ones. Gastronomy, good company and 
happy faces combined – we save the best until last.

price (until 3 a.m.)
€ 295 p.p. including champagne, prestige wines 
and drinks 

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 7,50 per year (age) including kids’ bubbly and 
soft drinks

Dress Code: Gala
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RALF BERENDSEN, CHEF LA SOURCE** - PRODUCT IN THE SPOTLIGHT

SCALLOPS 
“AN OBLIGING PRODUCT”

Most Michelin-star chefs have several signature 
dishes, dishes that even the most skilled amateur 
cook could not prepare in this particular way in 
a hundred years. Ralf Berendsen looks through 
his cooking bible and lets us read along in the 

chapter on scallops.
“The scallop, or coquille, is an exceptionally obliging product. 
Coquilles live at the bottom of the sea and eat plankton and 
algae. When they are mature enough for consumption, they 
are brought to the surface. The most nature-friendly way to do 
this is to dive for them. Although that method is extremely la-
bour-intensive, it is how you harvest the nicest coquilles. If you 
dredge them up, the shells can become damaged, and that in-
creases the chance of sand ending up in the product.”

“I work with hand-harvested Norwegian coquilles that are 
delivered while still alive. This gives them a firmer structure. 
This comes at a cost, of course, especially if you choose the 
larger scallops. They can easily cost 4 euros a piece, but at La 
Source we always go for the highest quality. Like mussels, 
you should serve coquilles mainly in the months that 
have an R in their names. You can buy them in 
buckets almost any time and anywhere. Those 
are much less expensive, but I think they 
taste soapy. Really not my thing.”

“For one of my dishes, I leave the meat in the shell. We then add 
porcini mushrooms and a bouillon of Jerusalem artichoke and 
juniper berry, in which the scallop is cooked. You must be very 
careful with the cooking time (warm inside), if you overdo it, 
you end up with a tennis ball. The shell is closed with a clamp, 
and the guest cuts the scallop free from the shell at the table.”

“I also have a scallop dish on the menu with sea urchin, celery, 
caviar and pork belly. The sweetness and freshness of a coquille 
is a great pairing with meat. The sea urchin and caviar are the 
perfect finishing touches. I also sometime serve coquilles raw 
in a marinade of sea salt, sugar, lime, coriander and corian-
der seed. Marinate for about 20 minutes, rinse and place on a 
cloth....ready.”



Maasmechelen Village, 
that’s over 100 boutiques 
within strolling distance.
Classy cozy shops that feature all 

your favourite designer brands: Prada, 

Versace, Armani, you name it. In 

between browsing you can experience 

culinary delights over lunch or dinner, or 

have your taste buds tickled by premium 

sweet treats. Whenever you feel the need 

to relax for a bit, join us in our gorgeous 

viproom: our Guest Team will serve you 

champagne and snacks. 

The VIP shopping experience at 

Maasmechelen Village: disconnect, 

catch your breath, be amazed. Book now. 

Learn more about Maasmechelen 

Village’s vip experience? 

Book now,
scan the QR-code.

Disclaimer: Laid-back shopping in times of 
COVID19? Of course: we are compliant with all 
government regulations. Check our website for 
the latest updates.

MAASMECHELEN VILLAGE

Take
a deep 
breath.
Well, you can.
At Maasmechelen Village. 
With our exclusive VIP 
experience programme. 

Come enjoy some open air 
shopping and fine dining. 
Settle down in our realm of 
joy and luxury. Seven days a 
week. 
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FRIDAY, 01 JANUARY 2021

NEW YEAR’S BRUNCH

How better to begin 2021 than by enjoying a stylish five-course buffet ac-
companied by the warm tones of a harpist in the company of your nearest 
and dearest? Reserve your table and let us pamper you. We welcome you and 
your guests between 12 noon and 12.30 p.m. The La Butte aux Bois team 
pampers you with:
• A refined selection of starters, including lobster and oysters
• A surprising velouté
• Three deluxe main courses (such as venison, turbot and pasta with truffles), 

prepared especially for you at the buffet, served with the accompanying 
garnishes

• Delicious Belgian and French cheese platters
• An amazing dessert buffet, festive and generous at the same time

Your VIKs (Very Important Kids) enjoy their own buffet with soup,
a main course, chips and delicious desserts. The little gastronomes can then 
amuse themselves in their own play area. 

Our harpist rings in the new year with heart-warming accompaniment. We 
end our gastronomic prelude to 2021 around 4.30 p.m.

price (until 4.30 p.m.)
€ 110 p.p. including a festive aperitif, selected 
wines, waters and coffees 

VIKs (17 years and younger)
€ 4,50 per year (age) including a bubbly VIK 
aperitif and soft drinks

Domaine La Butte aux Bois is more than happy to pro-
vide the festive surroundings in which we wish each other 
love, happiness and health for the coming year. During 
the ´BEST WISHES BRUNCH´, you can look back on 
2020, and together we can forward to a new year full of 
beautiful moments. 

Let’s 
GET OFF to  
a good start!



LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL. We love life, 
we celebrate it and we enjoy it to the full!

Spa Retreat La Forêt overlooks idyllic forests and is located in a ter-
raced garden that merges into the surrounding Hoge Kempen Na-
tional Park. The boundaries between the indoors and the outdoors 
are blurred. The landscape blends seamlessly into the building and 
transforms your stay into a sumptuous experience of nature and 

well-being. Make the most of our luxurious Spa Retreat, which includes use 
of our high-end fitness equipment and daily activities at Le Gym.

The layout of La Forêt is as follows:

1,350 m2 of nature and well-being experiences

COME IN. BREATHE.  
RELAX.

GROUND FLOOR 

“Le Spa” 
indoor pool - relaxation rooms - panorama sauna - hammam - infrared duo 
lounges - sensory showers

“Le Spa Terrasse”
covered terrace - outdoor jacuzzi - meditation and yoga room - relaxation 
room

FIRST FLOOR

“La Forêt”
Office of Dr Yolande Bullens-Goessens - 8 treatment 
cubicles - Gharieni PediSpa - Gharieni Quartz table - 
Gharieni Spa.Wave - SlimLine™ POD - skin improve-
ment and rejuvenation with Jetpeel

“La Forêt Lounge” 
Guests who have reserved spa treatments have exclu-
sive access to the “La Forêt Lounge”. Here, we serve 
light, delicious meals, healthy snacks, smoothies and 
beauty foods, which support the improvement of the 
skin and the rejuvenation process.

“Le Gym” - Private Fitness Club
TechnoGym Artis - personal coaching - virtual perso-
nal coaching via the “TechnoGym iCloud My Wellness” 
app - indoor activities: yoga, Pilates, boxing, tai chi and 
many more - outdoor activities: Start 2 Run, Nordic 
walking, mountain biking, cycling, training camps with 
personal coaching and much more.
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La Forêt - Healing in Harmonie
Embark on a magical fantasy trip through the forest. 
Under the guidance of our La Forêt therapists, you 
dive into a world of wellness. A relaxing massage in 
combination with calming La Forêt music and, as a 
fabulous finale, a tea infused with aromas of forest 
fruits. For a long-lasting La Forêt feeling, you will 
also receive the La Forêt fragrance in a spray to take 
home with you.
SpaWave 85 min. € 85 

La Forêt - Quartz Stamping Massage
Full-body massage on the Quartz table with luscious 
scented oils. Due to the gentle compression massage 
using the heated stamps, controlled temperature in-
creases are achieved, the reflex zones on the skin are 
activated and the removal of waste products is sig-
nificantly improved. This causes tension to dissipate 
and the energy once again flows freely. All of this is 
achieved in calming harmony with singing bowls 
and, as a glorious finale, tea infused with the aroma 
of forest fruits. For a long-lasting La Forêt feeling, you 
will also receive the La Forêt fragrance in a spray to 
take home with you.
Quartz table 85 min. € 169

La Forêt - Honey Body Treatment
This treatment is a very effective relaxation massage. 
The process begins with a body scrub, which is then 
removed using hot compresses. After the scrub, warm 
acacia honey from the nearby National Park is then 
applied to the back. The back is then gently kneaded, 
which supports the release of toxins. During the body 
wrap treatment, the deep heat of the Quartz table 
brings about deep mental and physical relaxation. As 
a cosy conclusion to this treatment, you enjoy tea in-
fused with the aroma of forest fruits. For a long-last-
ing La Forêt feeling, you will also receive the La Forêt 
fragrance in a spray to take home with you.
Quartz table 85 min. € 169

La Forêt - Mud Treatment
This wellness treatment starts with a relaxing body scrub massage. The 
scrub bing gel containing purified grains of sand and green tea removes the 
dead skin cells and increases the circulation of the skin, improving oxygen 
delivery. This is followed by a back, neck and shoulder massage using mud. 
You may choose between two types of mud: relaxing or detoxifying. This 
choice is discussed with you personally. The mud is also used over the entire 
body as a body wrap to increase the intensity of its effects. For a long-lasting 
La Forêt feeling, you can enjoy a delicious cup of detox tea and you will re-
ceive the La Forêt fragrance in a spray to take home with you.
85 min. € 169

SpaWave light and sound therapy
Improve your night’s rest and get the most out of your day.
Experience a completely new and unique anti-stress treatment that uses 
special music delivered binaurally in soft waves. In combination with light 
therapy and high-efficiency swing massage, this deeply relaxing treatment 
on the Spa.Wave results in beneficial restoration, unique refreshment and 
unexpected revitalization.
30 min. € 45

LA FORÊT  
SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

Take a breath and … relax!
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2 nights in a La Forêt room
2 x deluxe breakfast buffet with bubbles
3-course dinner in Le Bistrot
5-course dinner in Restaurant La Source (on the last evening)*

Your pampering package includes:
• Quartz Stamping Massage – 55 min.
• SpaWave session (sleep therapy) – 30 min.
• A cosy bathrobe, slippers and soft towels are at your disposal.
• Unlimited use of Le Spa: sauna and swimming pool facilities.
• A delicious two-course lunch with an amuse bouche, including water and 

a glass of wine in our La Forêt Lounge.
• Unlimited Nespresso coffee, Newby tea, water and smoothies, as well as 

fresh fruit in our La Forêt Lounge & Terrace.

Tips:
• Optimise your spa experience with a pedicure or manicure.
• Hair stylist upon request.

ARRIVAL: MON, TUES, WED, THURS, FRI, SAT*

COCOONING  
HOTEL PACKAGE

price 
€ 529 p.p. based on a double-occupancy room 
€ 579 p.p. if stay includes a Saturday 

surcharge
- single occupancy: € 45 per night
- pedicure or manicure: € 59 p.p.

only the day package
€ 189 p.p. as a day package

This package may also be reserved as a day package. See our website for all our 
day packages and treatments: www.labutteauxbois.be/spa

*If your stay begins on Saturday,  
the order of the dinners changes.

Quartzbank - stamping massage at La Fôret
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DOMAINE  
ONLINE STORE

Just one click to view our exclusive products  
and services developed by EXPERTS:

La Forêt cosmetics by Dr Yolande Bullens-Goessens
-

Shiseido
-

Gift vouchers
-

Custom fitness services
-

Juice Plus/La Forêt food supplements
-

Fashion, design and lifestyle products by La Butte aux Bois

shop.labutteauxbois.be
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 12 AND 13 FEBRUARY 2021

FINE DINING  
IN RESTAURANT  
LA SOURCE 
• Reserve your table at your own discretion.
• Romantic à la carte lunch or dinner  

with a view of our park.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 13 AND 14 FEBRUARY 2021

ROMANTIC DINNER  
IN LE BISTROT
• We welcome you between 7 p.m. and 7.15 p.m.
• Our harpist creates the perfect atmosphere.
• A romantic, four-course candlelight dinner by the cosy fireplace.
• To finish: coffee with ‘sweet surprises’.



Valentine 
weekendSATURDAY, 13 FEBRUARY 2021

GALA:  
VENETIAN MASQUERADE BALL
• Reception in our enchanting manor between 7 p.m. and 7.15 p.m. with a bubbly aperitif  

accompanied by sparkling piano music.
• We provide you with an absolutely stylish mask.
• Hundreds of candles and sumptuous floral decorations make up the décor for a passionate  

journey through the evening.
• Enjoy a four-course menu with carefully selected wines.
• Unforgettable, conducted by Gary Gielen, tempts you onto the dance floor in a close embrace  

with his stylish love songs.
• We consider your chic, festive dress as a compliment.

SUNDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2021

EXTRA SPECIAL  
VALENTINE BRUNCH
We welcome you to our ‘All you need is love’ Brunch between 12 noon and 12.30 p.m.
Let our team pamper you with:
• A deluxe selection of starters, including lobster and oysters.
• A surprising velouté.
• Refined main courses prepared especially for you at the buffet: meat, fish and a vegetarian option.
• Delicious Belgian and French cheese platters.
• An amazing dessert buffet, festive and generous at the same time.
• Heart-warming musical accompaniment.

Romantic Dining
Fine Dining in La Source: A la carte
Romantic Dinner in Le Bistrot: € 82.50 p.p. (excluding drinks)

Venetian Masquerade Ball (until 1 a.m.)
Adults: € 140 p.p. including an aperitif, selected wines, water and coffee
VIKs (17 years and younger): € 4,50 per year (age), special four-course menu 
including a bubbly VIK aperitif and soft drinks 

Valentine Brunch (until 4.30 p.m.)
Adults: € 102,50 p.p. including aperitif, accompanying wines, waters and coffees 
VIKs (17 years and younger): € 4,50 per year (age) including a bubbly VIK aperitif 
and soft drinks

spend the night on Sunday 
From € 92,50 per room, your VIKs stay for free

Starting at the beginning of 2021, you will find the culinary details of all our events at: 
www.labutteauxbois.be/valentijn-in-limburg
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GIFT  
VOUCHERS

A surprising GIFT,  
a valuable souvenir?  

Domaine La Butte aux Bois  
has a suitable GIFT VOUCHER for

any festive occasion and budget.
Spa Retreat La Forêt, cosmetica La Forêt by dr. Yolande Bullens-Goessens,  

Restaurant La Source ** by Ralf Berendsen, Le Bistrot by Robert Levels ...
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DOMAINE LA BUTTE AUX BOIS

YOUR EXCLUSIVE HIDEAWAY 
DURING TEFAF 2021

The world’s largest, most highly acclaimed and, most importantly, most beau-
tiful, Art & Antique Fair will be held from 13 through 21 March 2021 at the 
MECC in Maastricht. There you will find archaeological finds, ethnographic 
objects, artwork from the Old Masters as well as contemporary art, furniture 
and silver objects, antiques an modern jewellery, 20th-century design, mod-
ern art and works on paper. 

TEFAF means a surprising journey of discovery through 7000 years of art his-
tory, brought together under one roof by 275 dealers from 20 countries! 

• TEFAF preferred hotel l Relais & Chateaux.
• Only 7 km from the MECC Maastricht.
• 59 luxury rooms & suites.
• Charming hospitality.
• Park-like hotel surroundings l 10,000 m² of National Park.Spa Retreat La 

Foret l holistic well-being.
• Le Spa: indoor swimming pool, Jacuzzi, hammam, infrared lounges & 

sauna.
• Le Gym: TechnoGym Artis Line l fitness under the guidance of a personal 

coach.
• An excellent place to dine at Restaurant La Source, recipient of 2 Miche-

lin stars l Le Bistrot l salons for enchanting gatherings & events l Room 
service.

• Cosy bar with international drinks & cocktails.
• Plenty of free parking.
• Exclusive BMW courtesy car service TEFAF

TEFAF Hospitality Events
Contact our Sales Department for exclusive 
hospitality events, combined with Domaine La 
Butte aux Bois services (reception, free parking, 
courtesy shuttles, lunch or dinner in Restaurant 
La Source or an exclusive salon)!
Create an unforgettable experience for your 
clients and contacts.

room rates
From € 92,50 p.p./night

SATURDAY 13 MARCH – SUNDAY 21 MARCH,  
EARLY ACCESS ON THURSDAY, 11 MARCH,  
PREVIEW ON FRIDAY, 12 MARCH 2021
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TAKE A BREATH ... AND EXERCISE

LE GYM
Your personal membership to ‘Le Gym’:
• Invest in ‘body & mind’ in the calming, exclusive and cosy surround-

ings of Domaine La Butte aux Bois.
• Open from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m., 365 days per year with a yearly mem-

bership.
• Personal training sessions starting from 25 min. with personal coach 

Ingmar Harthoorn.
• Train on the very latest Artis Line from TechnoGym (1st in Belgium).
• Take your personal coach with you anywhere in the world using the 

MyWellness app.
• Group training sessions, indoor and/or outdoor, starting from 50 min.
• Take advantage of the personal attention and follow-up.
• Food-consultations starting from 25 min. to accompany your training 

programme.
• Updates about your fitness with a body scan by your personal coach.
• Cool down with spring water, Nespresso and Matcha tea.
• Park free and use our high-speed Wi-Fi.

Extra benefits of yearly membership:
Enjoy interesting discounts:
• 10% discount on La Forêt products ‘by Dr Bullens’ and on Shiseido 

products.
• 10% discount on dermato-cosmetics (botox and fillers) from dermatol-

ogist Dr Yolande Bullens – Goessens.
• 10% discount on Slimline treatments (recovering, slimming, detox).
• 10% discount on nutritional supplements from La Forêt / Qualinica.
• 20% discount on sport massages (55 min.).
• 20% discount on fitness clothing from Intersport Lanaken.
• Participation in the Le Gym business drink.

Combi-membership Le Gym & Le Spa:
‘Gold Member’: Combine your membership with access to Le Spa: indoor 
pool, relaxation rooms, panorama sauna, hammam, infrared duo lounges, 
sensory showers and covered terrace with outdoor jacuzzi. We provide cosy 
bathrobes, slippers and a soft towel.

Introductory visit:
Would you like to become acquainted with Le Gym? Then be sure to make 
an appointment with our personal coach Ingmar Harthoorn - includes 
body scan and introduction.

The most EXCLUSIVE  
fitness club in the region

memberships Le Gym
From € 147 per month

‘Gold Member’ 
Combo-membership Le Gym & Le Spa:
from € 197 per month

introductory visit
€ 50 - if you become a member, the price of your 
membership is reduced by € 50.

Spa Retreat La Forêt overlooks idyllic for-
ests and is located in a terraced garden that 
flows into the surrounding Hoge Kempen 
National Park, blurring the border between 
indoors and outdoors. The landscape blends 

seamlessly into the building and transforms your stay 
into a sumptuous experience of nature and well-be-
ing. Make the most of our luxurious Spa Retreat, 
which includes the use of our state-of-the-art fitness 
equipment and the daily activities at Le Gym.

Bring a friend:
When you introduce a new member, you receive a gift 
certificate for use at Domaine La Butte aux Bois.

Ingmar Harthoorn at Le gym
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“Sports are the perfect way to enjoy a Burgundian lifestyle”

TEAM BUILDING 

All our team-building activities take place 
under the supervision of former pro-
fessional athlete and top coach Ingmar 
Harthoorn. In addition to his extensive 
knowledge of sports, he can tell exactly 

what is important to the guests or the company. All 
activities are adapted to the wishes and to the fit-
ness level of the group to ensure that everyone in the 
group is supported at his or her level. His extensive 
experience allows him to develop a customised and 
optimised programme for everyone. Every guest has 
his own unique character; getting the most out of it is 
Ingmar’s goal.

Cardio Boxing 
Nordic Walking 
Business Coaching 
Bootcamp
Cycling tour 
Mountain biking

price
Group activities are available from 
€ 15 per person.

Ingmar: “La Butte aux Bois has everything at its disposal to create a 
team-building event tailored to the client’s needs, from one-to-one coaching 
to outdoor group lessons for companies. The greatest asset is undoubtedly 
the beautiful domain and its surroundings. The National park is right at 
our front door. Bringing people back to nature: walking, mountain biking, 
exploring the surroundings. Enjoying everything we have here, everything 
under one roof. The advantage of Le Gym is that we can fall back on an 
indoor alternative last-minute in case of bad weather.”



MASTERPIECE by PoMMERy
L’AbuS d’ALCooL EST dAngEREux PouR LA SAnTé. à ConSoMMER AvEC ModéRATIon.



SATURDAY, 13 MARCH 2021

LOBSTER AND  
CHAMPAGNE SOIREE

• We welcome you between 7 p.m. and 7.15 p.m. with a festive aperitif.
• After that, we treat you to a four-course, gastronomic dinner featuring 

lobster ‘as it should be’.
• With five excellent champagnes, the house Pommery provides the perfect, 

sparkling accompaniment.

price (until 11 p.m.)
€ 179,00 p.p. including aperitif, accompanying 
Pommery champagnes, waters and coffees 

VIKs (17 years and younger) 
€ 4,50 per year (age) special four-course menu 
including a bubbly VIK aperitif and soft drinks
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- EVENT

JOEY REMIE

CHEF’S CORNER
Behind every good executive chef is another 
strong chef. For our chef in Le Bistrot – 
Banqueting, ROBERT LEVELS, that strong 
chef is JOEY REMIE for Le Bistrot. 

Joey and Chef Robert Levels have worked together now for 
ten years, which means that together they are like a well-
oiled machine. Joey: “Robert and I cook with one mouth 
and one philosophy. I learned an awful lot from him at Belu-
ga, at Toine Hermsen and at Altembrouck. At the beginning 
of this year, Robert contacted me with a new challenge at 
Domaine La Butte aux Bois. I immediately jumped in with 
both feet.”

lamb with lamb curry, chickpeas and yoghurt
Joey Remie: “I chose this signature dish of my own for a 
reason – it is a regional dish made with local products. We 
use the entire product. We roast the nicest parts, we make 
a stew from the less tender pieces and all the trimmings are 
then used to make a lamb stock. 

INGREDIENTS 
Rack of lamb:
• rack of lamb
• a touch of curry
• salt and pepper 

Hummus:
• 500 grams canned chickpeas
• half a bunch of coriander
• half a bunch of parsley
• half a bunch of mint
• salt and pepper
• 3 eggs 
• 60 grams flour 

Baba Ganoush:
• Aubergine
• thyme and rosemary 
• garlic and olive oil
• Greek yoghurt
• harissa
• salt and pepper 

Lamb curry:
• 1 hind leg of lamb 
• 4 lamb shoulders
• 1 kilo tomatoes
• A bit of thyme and rosemary
• 1 tablespoon curry
• 1/2 tablespoon cumin 
• 1 tablespoon red curry paste
• salt and pepper 

LAMB WITH LAMB CURRY, CHICKPEAS AND YOGHURT 

Rack of lamb
• Season the rack of lamb with salt, pepper and a touch of curry.
• Then brown the lamb in hot oil until golden brown with a crisp crust. 
• Finish cooking in the oven at 80 degrees. 
• The meat is ready when the core temperature reaches 53 degrees. 
• Allow the meat to rest in a warm spot for a minimum of 15 minutes.

Deep-fried hummus
• Purée everything together in a blender.
• Pipe this paste into moulds and place them in the freezer.
• Once the hummus is frozen, remove it from the moulds and deep fry at 180°C until 

golden brown. 

Baba ghanoush
• Roast aubergines in the oven at 180°C with thyme, rosemary and garlic.
• Shred finely in a food processor.
• Garnish the aubergine with Greek yoghurt, harissa, olive oil and salt and pepper.

Lamb curry
• Brown the lamb and season to taste with salt and pepper.
• Add the curry and the spices and fry briefly along with the lamb until fragrant.
• Then add the tomatoes and reduce the heat to low. 
• After approximately 1 hour, when the meat is cooked, remove the meat from the bones.
• The tomatoes and the other ingredients will have formed a sauce. Return the pieces of 

meat to the sauce. The curry is ready. 

Garnish the dish as shown in the photo and –  
an important tip – be sure to taste the dish as you prepare it.

Watch the movie here:
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The new Bentayga. 
Effortless performance everywhere.
Find your extraordinary at: 
Bentley Antwerp, Uilenbaan 200, 2160 Wommelgem, Belgium. 
Call us on +32 3 224 19 14 or email us at benny.peeraer@bentley-antwerp.be

New Bentayga V8 WLTP drive cycle: fuel consumption, I/100km  
–  Combined 13.3. Combined CO2 – 302 g/km.

The name ‘Bentley’ and the ‘B’ in wings device are registered trademarks.  
© 2020 Bentley Motors Limited. Model shown: Flying Spur.

BENTLEY ANTWERP




